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Transitions in the context of Covid 19 

The world changed very suddenly when school closed for most of our children and young people.  
For all children, families and school staff, the Covid 19 ‘lockdown’ has presented a variety of 
challenges.  For children in care and previously in care and their parents and carers, these 
challenges will be likely to have been even greater given their children’s experiences of loss in their 
early lives.  At the Virtual School we have also heard about some gains: children feeling less 
pressured, settling at home and gaining new skills and experiences.   

As we begin to contemplate the easing of ‘lockdown’, it’s going to be really important to create a 
strong bridge back to school life - drawing on any gains and acknowledging the losses and 
challenges of the last weeks.  So we have gathered here some ideas and examples of support for 
this next change/transition our children and young people will experience.  
 
Thinking Transition Support 

As a member of school staff, as a parent or carer, or as a social worker involved in the life of a child 
in care or previously in care, you will inevitably be thinking about: 

 when schools will open more widely 

 how they will be organised to maintain social distancing 

 how we can support children and young people deal with more change whose early life 
experiences mean they can find change particularly hard to manage 

We don’t yet know the answer to the first two questions as this is written.  However, we can 
together think through how best to support children and young people if they are: 

 returning to school (but it’s quite different to how it used to be) 

 staying at school while it’s been open (but it’s changing again)  

 starting at a new school (but didn’t finish primary) – if return is delayed until September 
 
Planning Transition Support   

The Summer term Personal Education Plan (PEP) meeting for children in care is the ideal 
opportunity to think transition support.  We can think of this as a ‘Transition PEP’.  At the Virtual 
School we also promote holding PEP meetings for children previously in care (or an equivalent 
planning meeting such as an Individual Education Plan), so that they also benefit from this focus on 
their education support needs amongst all the change and uncertainty of this year.  

Schools may well have already used the following approaches to maintain home/school contact: 

 Regular telephone/Video link check-ins via parents/carers 

 Postcards and letters back and forth 

 Messages sent by email to children/young people cc parents/carers 

 Key Adult/Team around the Child rota for contact 

 Video clips sent from school staff via parents/carers 

 Transition objects shared between school and home – a favourite classroom object, or toy 
a child can borrow to return later (Early Years and Primary), or a meaningful 
memory/shared joke/photo sent to a young person as an example of being kept in mind 
(Secondary)  
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Any of these approaches can be used to support enhanced transition planning for a child in care or 
previously in care, as they will help with understanding their feelings and needs and how they are 
experiencing the challenges of the moment. They will also have kept relationships in focus and not 
only maintained them, but hopefully strengthened them too. 

In addition it would be helpful to: 

 Hold telephone/video meetings involving parents and carers to hear their views and to 
plan forward with them – they will be able to provide a wealth of information about the 
gains and losses the child/young person has experienced during ‘lockdown’ 

 Develop a shared narrative (social story) to use at home and school to normalise the 
mixture of excitement and anxiety that are likely to be part of this time of further change 

 

 

 
 
 Gather the child/young person’s view either directly through a telephone/video meeting, 

or using a creative method of learning their views (appropriate to age and stage) that can 
be sent from/to school, for example: 

- design your own ‘passport’ so we know where you’ve been/what you’ve 
enjoyed/what’s been great/what’s been rubbish/what are you most-to-least looking 
forward to from school life/what will help most-to-least to re-enter school positively? 

 Remember the children who may act as if nothing out of the ordinary has happened –  a 
clue in itself that it will still be important to explore hidden needs 

 Ensure relevant staff in school are engaged in planning (Class/Form teacher- SENCo/INCo, 
Pastoral Leads, Teaching Assistants for example) and that the Designated Teacher (DT) is 
kept up to date with planning, even if not directly involved themselves 

 Make DT to DT contact if a child young person is moving to a new school or starting college 
to ensure continuity of planning (also sharing planning with consents and using tools such 
as the Vulnerability Index effectively) 

 Provide clear information about what is intended about the rites of passage that young 
people will have missed (Yearbooks, Leavers hoodies, Prom parties, shirt signing, 
Residentials/school trips etc) 

 Think through the possibilities that may open up for young people who had not been 
attending school before ‘lockdown’– will the likely phased return for all children be an 
opportunity for a non-school attender to re-engage in the changed school environment? 

 

 Delivering Transition Support   

 Schools are already developing creative ways of providing physically distanced transition support for 
year 6 children such as: 

 a virtual tour of school 
 a school transition bulletin LINK 
 online introductions to key staff (Form Tutors, Team around the Child, Support Staff) 
 online meet ups with peers (including new form/tutor group) 
 video messages from staff describing key features of school life 

In one young person’s view the week before return to school would feel like being in a famous TV 
chef’s kitchen nightmare and recommended school should focus on giving ‘catch up time’ with 

friends and on ‘keeping the pressure low’ 

https://www.ixworthschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/IxworthTransition.pdf
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These approaches to support Years 6 - 7 transition will also be relevant for young people moving on 
to Sixth Form/College.  They can also be used to support children returning to school/staying at 
school, to help re-build relationships and confidence whilst adapting to further change. 

Within school it will be important to continue to support all staff in their knowledge and 
understanding of trauma and attachment aware practice.  This summary LINK, describing a range of 
needs relating to trauma, loss and change, may be a useful reminder (See @EPinsight – Educational 
Psychologist Dr Chris Moore).  Also TouchBase are running a webinar on school re-entry and Beacon 
House are planning a seminar LINK.    

 Existing organisations will also be available for additional support that may be particularly relevant 
for children in care and previously in care: 

 Safety Net offer the SNAP Programme to support transition  LINK   
 Brighton and Hove Inclusion Support Service (BHISS) have an enhanced offer for school 

staff, parents/carers and young people during COVID-19 including: a duty line to discuss 
any concerns at bhiss@brighton-hove.gov.uk or 01273 293481, Consultation sessions at 
SWSConsultationLine@brighton-hove.gov.uk and relevant training.  School staff should 
contact their link BHISS colleagues to discuss the range of other support available 

 Youth services available in Brighton and Hove offering a range of support/activities LINK 

  

 

 

  
 Reviewing Transition Support   

 As a more settled school life resumes, it will be crucial to examine what further support  will be 
helpful to children in care and previously in care (and at what level) through an ongoing assess, 
plan, do, review process.   The level of support required on return to school may well have changed 
due to the effects of being in ‘lockdown’ – children and young people may have disengaged and will 
need more support to re-engage or, conversely, they may have had increased support provided by 
parents and carers which they will miss on return.  An early ‘Transition PEP review’ will help to 
identify what is working to engage, or re-engage, children and young people with their education 
and what needs adjusting. 

 We know that children who have experienced early life adversity can go on to thrive in school.  
However, we also know that they can lose out in accessing all the opportunities that school life 
offers.  The challenge we face now is to ensure that their experiences during the Covid 19 pandemic 
do not create more barriers and instead create more opportunities to thrive.  

 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

 Get in touch with us at the Virtual School for education related information and advice in relation 
 to children and young people in care and previously in care, including on transition.  Please see the 

Virtual School website here LINK for our contact details and a range of resources including PEPs.  
See also our Transitions Resource 2019 for some ideas that may also help LINK.  Please also let us 
know if you are willing to share a resource you’ve found or created, or an approach that you think 
will be useful for other schools and parents/carers.  Thanks to all who contributed to this resource. 

Cardinal Newman Catholic School is sending videos out ‘voiced’ by their therapy dog Clay.   
They have also been able to take Clay for a socially distanced visit to some children who are 

in greatest need of direct contact, whilst out delivering food parcels. 

https://www.epinsight.com/post/i-need-you-to-stepping-into-the-shoes-of-a-child-who-has-experienced-trauma-loss-change
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/re-entry-preparing-to-go-back-to-school-webinar-for-education-tickets-104454046866
https://beaconhouse.org.uk/resources/
https://www.safety-net.org.uk/children-and-young-people/for-children-young-people/transition-support/
mailto:bhiss@brighton-hove.gov.uk
mailto:SWSConsultationLine@brighton-hove.gov.uk
https://new.brighton-hove.gov.uk/directory-youth-services
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/virtual-school-children-care-and-previously-care
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/children-and-education/schools/personal-education-plan
https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/sites/brighton-hove.gov.uk/files/Transitions%20Virtual%20School%20CiC%20and%20PiC%20SL%20final%20April%2019%20smaller%20file.pdf

